BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER... LIFE!
Recipes and Adventures from My Home Kitchen

“Spit Roasted” Leg of Lamb, Orange, Coriander, Honey
INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Serves 8–10

1 leg of lamb, bone-in
Salt
For the Marinade
Zest of 2 oranges, peeled with peeler into
large pieces without pith
1 head of garlic, peeled and chopped
N cup coriander seed, cracked
2 tablespoons black peppercorns, cracked
K cup olive oil
N cup honey
For Roasting
Zest of 1 orange, finely chopped
2 heads garlic, broken up with paper skin intact
10 rosemary sprigs

Generously salt the leg of lamb and let it sit for
at least 1 hour, or, ideally, in the fridge overnight if
you have time.
Combine all of the ingredients for the marinade in
a bowl and mix to combine.
Once the lamb is salted, rub the orange and
honey spice marinade all over it.
Preheat your oven to 425F.
Place the lamb in a large roasting pan. Top with
the remaining orange zest, broken garlic heads
and rosemary sprigs.
Place the lamb in the preheated oven and cook
for 20-25 minutes until it is well browned and
caramelized.
Turn the oven down to 350F and cook until
rare/medium-rare. Use a thermometer to take the
internal temperature at its thickest part, which
you want to be at about 125F for rare, 130F for
medium-rare. Once it reaches temperature,
remove it from the oven and let it rest for 10-15
minutes, keeping in mind that the lamb will
continue to cook a bit as it rests.
Once rested, place the lamb on a large cutting
board and carve off the bone to serve.
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OSTERIA

1,000 Generous and Simple Recipes from
Italy’s Best Local Restaurants

Roasted Veal Shank for the Holidays
INSTRUCTIONS:
Buy a large veal shank and ask your butcher to make slits down into the bone so that the marrow will
emerge while cooking.
In an oval baking pan, heat olive oil and butter until the butter has melted. Briefly cook sage and
rosemary leaves.
Add the shank and turn it with a wooden spoon to brown on all sides.
Add white wine and cook until evaporated.
In a separate skillet, brown a couple of roughly chopped onions, then add vegetable broth to cover
and simmer until very soft.
Add the onions to the pan with the shank and season with salt.
Transfer the pan to a preheated 350F oven and roast at length until meat is falling off the bone, about 2K
hours. (You can also simmer it on the stovetop, which will take 3 to 4 hours.)
To serve, remove the shank to a platter.
Process the contents of the pan through a food mill to make a sauce and serve on the side.
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BROOKLYN BAR BITES

Great Dishes and Cocktails from New York’s Food Mecca

Vegetable Shepherd’s Pie with Mushroom Sauce
INGREDIENTS:
SERVES 8
Special Equipment: Eight 4- to 5-Inch Diameter Ring Molds

3 tablespoons olive oil
2 cups peeled and finely chopped carrots
2 cups peeled and finely chopped butternut
or acorn squash
2 cups peeled and finely chopped zucchini
1 cup fresh corn kernels
1 cup fresh or frozen peas
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 garlic clove, minced
1 small bunch kale or Swiss chard,
trimmed, stemmed, and coarsely chopped
Mashed Potatoes:
6 to 8 large potatoes, peeled and cubed
4 garlic cloves
Kosher salt
N cup olive oil
1 tablespoon unsalted butter (optional)
2 tablespoons heavy cream (optional)

Mushroom Sauce:
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, finely chopped
1 garlic clove, finely minced
1 medium carrot, finely chopped
1 celery stalk, chopped
4 cups mixed mushrooms, such as
white button, cremini, and/or shiitake
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons dry white wine
1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
Sprigs of fresh parsley, thyme, rosemary, and
oregano, tied together to make a bouquet garni
1 cup water
Sea salt, preferably Maldon
K cup chopped mixed fresh herbs, such as
flat-leaf parsley, thyme, rosemary, and oregano
INSTRUCTIONS (Next Page)
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BROOKLYN BAR BITES

Great Dishes and Cocktails from New York’s Food Mecca

Vegetable Shepherd’s Pie with Mushroom Sauce (Continued)
INSTRUCTIONS:
Heat 2 tablespoons of the olive oil in a large
skillet over medium heat. Add the carrots and
butternut squash and cook, stirring occasionally,
for 10 minutes. Add the zucchini, corn, and peas
and cook until all the vegetables are tender, 10 to
15 minutes. Add salt and pepper to taste and set
aside.
Heat the remaining 1 tablespoon olive oil in
another skillet over medium heat. Add the garlic
and cook until softened, about 2 minutes. Add
the kale and salt and pepper to taste and cook,
tossing with tongs, until the kale is wilted. Drain
the kale well, squeeze, and wrap in a kitchen
towel to remove excess liquid. Set aside.
To make the mashed potatoes: Rinse the potatoes
in a colander under cold water until the water runs
clear. Put them in a large pot with the garlic and
salt to taste and add cold water to cover by 1 inch.
Bring to a boil, then reduce the heat and simmer
until the potatoes are tender but not mushy, about
15 minutes. Drain in a colander set over another
pot or bowl; reserve the cooking water.
Transfer the potatoes to a stand mixer fitted with
the whisk attachment and mix until smooth. Stop
and scrape down the sides with a rubber spatula.
With the mixer on low speed, add the olive oil
and enough of the cooking water to make a very
smooth puree. The potatoes can also be mashed
by hand with a potato masher. Taste and adjust

the seasonings if necessary. The mash can be
finished with the butter and cream, if desired. Set
aside.
To make the mushroom sauce: Heat the olive oil
in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add the
onion, garlic, carrot, and celery and cook until just
softened, about 5 minutes. Add the mushrooms
and salt and pepper to taste and cook until
the mushrooms begin to brown. Add the wine,
vinegar, and bouquet garni and cook until reduced
by half. Add the water and simmer until reduced
by half. Taste and adjust the seasonings if
necessary. Remove the bouquet garni and drain
the mushrooms and vegetables in a sieve set over
a saucepan, then transfer the mushrooms to a
bowl. Cover the sauce to keep warm.
Preheat the broiler. Arrange the ring molds in
the centers of 8 flameproof plates. Layer the
kale, mushrooms, and sautéed vegetables in the
molds. Top with mashed potatoes. Broil until the
top of the potatoes is nicely browned.
Remove the ring molds. These will be very hot, so
remove with tongs. Spoon the mushroom sauce
over the pies, sprinkle with sea salt and the herbs,
and serve.
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PRINCESS PAMELA’S
SOUL FOOD COOKBOOK

A Mouth-Watering Treasury of Afro-American Recipes

Milk-Baked Ham
INGREDIENTS:
A 2”-thick slice of ham*
1 tablespoon flour
2 heaping teaspoons dry mustard
2 tablespoons brown sugar
Sweet milk
INSTRUCTIONS:
Combine the flour, dry mustard, and brown sugar.
Work the mixture into both sides of the ham.
Place in baking dish and cover completely with milk.
Bake at 350F for about 1 hour, or until the ham is tender.
When ham is done, its surface should be browned and the milk almost entirely disappeared.
Editors’ Note:
Standard wet-cured ham available at the grocery store is appropriate for this recipe.
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BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER... LIFE!
Recipes and Adventures from My Home Kitchen

Schmaltzy Stuffing
INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Serves 6–8

Preheat the oven to 250F

1 loaf potato bread (preferably, Martin’s) or
1K packages packaged potato bread croutons
6 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup rendered chicken fat
2 onions, peeled and finely diced
1 fennel bulb, trimmed and cut into V inch dice
6 celery stalks, peeled and finely diced
10 cloves garlic, peeled and finely chopped
2O cups chicken stock
K cup grated Pecorino Romano
K cup grated Parmigiano Reggiano
K tablespoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon fennel seed
1 tablespoon salt
1 sprig rosemary, leaves only, roughly chopped
5 sprigs thyme, leaves only
5 sprigs marjoram, leaves only
1 sprig sage, leaves only, torn into small pieces

If you can find Martin’s packaged potato bread
croutons for stuffing, great. Otherwise, break up
regular potato bread into roughly 1–2 inch chunks
and scatter them in an even layer on a sheet tray
or two. Place the bread in the oven for approximately 20 minutes until it is dry, but not browned
or toasted. (You can also dry the bread overnight
by leaving it out in the open air.) Once the bread
is dry, transfer it to a large mixing bowl and set
aside.
Heat a large sauté pan over medium heat and add
the olive oil and chicken fat.
Add the onions, fennel, and celery (what I like
to call white soffrito) and sweat until soft and
translucent, approximately 20 minutes.
After about 10 minutes of cooking the white
soffrito, add the garlic and continue cooking for
another 10 minutes.
After the vegetables are softened, transfer them
while still hot into the same bowl as the toasted
bread. Add the stock to the bowl. (This was
always one of the keys to my mom’s stuffing—
soft and moist, but crispy on top.)
Add the grated Pecorino, half of the Parmigiano,
garlic powder, fennel seed, salt and the herbs.
Gently mix to incorporate.
Transfer the stuffing to a 9x13 casserole dish and
top with the other half of the grated Parmigiano.
Place it in a preheated 450F oven and bake for
approximately 30 minutes, or until the top is
crispy and golden brown.
Remove the dish from the oven and set aside to
cool and set for just a few minutes before serving.
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OSTERIA

1,000 Generous and Simple Recipes from
Italy’s Best Local Restaurants

Stuffed Artichokes
INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

SERVES 6

10 ounces top-quality ground beef
N cup plus 2 tablespoons grated
Parmigiano Reggiano
Leaves of 1 sprig parsley, minced
1 (2- to 3-inch) square piece of crustless stale
bread, soaked in water and squeezed dry
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
Juice of 2 lemons
18 artichokes
Extra-virgin olive oil for sautéing
1 cup diced smoked pancetta
2 cups whole peeled tomatoes

Combine the beef, grated cheese, and parsley.
Tear the bread into the mixture and season with
salt and pepper. Stir to combine.
In a bowl, combine the lemon juice with cold water. Remove and peel the stems of the artichokes.
Remove and discard the hard outer leaves and
chokes. Carve out the hearts of the artichokes,
leaving the rest intact. Drop the artichokes, their
hearts, and their stems into the water as you
prepare them. Drain artichoke stems and hearts
and chop roughly.
Place a generous amount of oil in a pot over
medium heat and add the pancetta. Add the
chopped artichoke stems and hearts, peeled
tomatoes, and salt and pepper. Cook until tender
and combined.
Stuff the artichoke bodies with the beef
mixture and arrange them in a pot so that they
are supporting each other and standing up
vertically. Gently pour the pancetta mixture over
them. Cook over medium heat, occasionally
basting them with the cooking liquid that forms
in the bottom of the pot. If the pot appears to be
drying out, add a little water. Cook until the bases
of the artichokes are tender and easily pierced
with a knife, about 40 minutes. Place 3 artichokes
standing vertically on each of 6 individual serving
plates and drizzle with cooking liquid.
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GATEAUX

150 Large and Small Cakes, Cookies, and Desserts

Rum–Citrus Baba
Serves 8
Prep: 20 minutes/ Cook: 16 minutes
Equipment: An 8K-inch savarin mold

INGREDIENTS:
Baba Cake:
2 tablespoons butter, plus extra for the mold
0.2 oz. fresh yeast
N cup whole milk, warmed
1 cup plus 1 tablespoon all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon sugar
L cup eggs, about 1K
Finely grated zest of K lemon
K teaspoon salt
Citrus–Passion Fruit Syrup:
3 tablespoons water
1K cups sugar
3K oz. strained passion fruit pulp
Zest of 1 unwaxed orange
Zest of 1 unwaxed lemon
A little (or a lot) of fine quality gold rum,
plus extra to finish
Decoration:
A jar of smooth apricot preserves
The citrus zests used for the syrup

INSTRUCTIONS:
Make and Bake The Baba:
In a small heavy-bottomed saucepan, cook the
butter until it browns (beurre noisette), then
allow to cool to lukewarm.
Dissolve the yeast in the warm milk.
Place the flour, milk with yeast, sugar, and eggs in
the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with the paddle
beater. Add the lemon zest and salt. Beat at high
speed for about 15 minutes. Pour in the melted
butter and beat for a further 10 minutes, until the
dough pulls away from the sides of the bowl.
Butter the mold and fill it to three-quarters.
Allow to rise at room temperature for about
2 hours, until it reaches the rim of the mold.
Preheat the oven to 425°F.
Bake for 25 to 30 minutes, keeping a careful eye
on it, until it is a light brown color.
Turn out of the mold and allow to cool.
Make the Citrus–Passion Fruit Syrup:
While the baba is cooling, combine all the
ingredients, with the exception of the rum, in a
saucepan and bring to a boil. Add the rum and
immediately remove from the heat. Allow to cool
to lukewarm.
Soak And Coat The Baba:
Pour the syrup into a dish large enough to hold
the baba. Place the baba in the dish so that it can
absorb the syrup. Allow to cool.
Warm the apricot preserves. Pour over more gold
rum and then the apricot preserves. Decorate
with the orange and lemon zest from the syrup.
I advise true rum lovers to be generous with
the last step and then to serve the dessert with
whipped cream, selecting only the best. And a tip:
If you warm the baba slightly, it’ll be truly divine!
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CHOCOLAT

From the Cocoa Bean to the Chocolate Bar

Chocolate Soufflés
INSTRUCTIONS:

Serves 8
Prep: 20 minutes
Cook: 16 minutes

Preheat the oven to 375°F.
Grease 8 ramekins with butter.

INGREDIENTS:
1K oz. dark chocolate (78% cacao), preferably
Arriba Nacional Ecuadorian grand cru chocolate
1N cups whole milk
Scant N cup egg yolks (3 yolks)
Scant K cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Scant cup egg whites (6 to 7 whites)
3 tablespoons unsalted butter for the ramekins

Make a chocolate pastry cream: Chop the
chocolate with a knife and place in a mixing bowl.
Bring the milk to a boil in a saucepan. While it is
heating, beat the egg yolks with the sugar in the
bowl of a stand mixer fitted with a whisk until the
mixture is pale. Incorporate the cornstarch. Pour
one- third of the boiling milk over the yolk-sugar
mixture to heat it. Whisk well and pour in the
remaining milk and whisk to combine. Return
the liquid to the saucepan and bring to a boil.
Remove from the heat. Stir in the chocolate until
thoroughly combined. Allow to cool to room
temperature.
Whisk the egg whites. With a flexible spatula,
carefully fold them into the pastry cream. Divide
the soufflé batter among the prepared ramekins
and bake for 16 minutes.
CHEF NOTES:

Serve the chocolate soufflés with a scoop
of ice cream.
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COCKTAILS
from APERITIVO
and ENTERTAINING IN THE COUNTRY
APERITIVO

POSTO PUNCH

BELLINI

Non-Alchoholic

INGREDIENTS:
3 ounces dry Prosecco, chilled
1 ounce cold white peach puree
(fresh or frozen and defrosted)

INGREDIENTS:
1 cardamom seed
3 teaspoons sugar
1 ounce fresh lemon juice
2 ounces pure pomegranate juice, chilled
2 ounces apple juice, chilled
1 sprig fresh rosemary

FRESH WHITE PEACH PUREE:
(Makes about 4 ounces)

1 pound ripe white peaches
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
Simple syrup as needed, up to 2 tablespoons
Peel and core the peaches, then cut them into
chunks. Pass through a food mill and collect the
peach pulp in a bowl. Transfer the pulp to a finemesh sieve and force the pulp through using the
back of a spoon, pressing on the solids to release
the juices. Stir in the lemon juice to prevent
browning. If your peach puree is tart, sweeten it
with simple syrup to taste. Cover and refrigerate
for up to a day. Stir before using.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Crush the cardamom seed with the sugar
in a mortar and pestle. In a cocktail shaker,
combine the cardamom sugar with the lemon,
pomegranate, and apple juices and shake well.
Pour into a rocks glass filled with 3 or 4 ice cubes
and garnish with the rosemary.

ENTERTAINING IN THE COUNTRY
THANXMAS COCKTAIL

NOTE:

Makes 1 cocktail
2 ounces vodka
2 ounces Campari
2 ounces Sanpellegrino–brand Pompelmo
(or another good-quality grapefruit soda)
1 thin orange slice

When making Bellinis for a group, prepare a
pitcher just as your guests begin to arrive. Mix 1
cup cold white peach puree with a chilled bottle
of Prosecco.

Combine the vodka, Campari, and Pompelmo in a
tall glass filled with plenty of ice cubes.
Garnish with the orange slice.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Pour the Prosecco into a well-chilled Champagne
flute. Add the peach puree and stir gently
to blend.
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SARABETH’S GOOD MORNING COOKBOOK
Breakfast, Brunch, and Baking

Pumpkin Waffles

with Sour Cream and Toasted Pumpkin Seeds
Makes about 6 waffles; 4 to 6 servings

INSTRUCTIONS:

INGREDIENTS:
2 cups unbleached all-purpose flour
L cup superfine sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
K teaspoon ground cinnamon
N teaspoon ground ginger
V teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
K teaspoon fine sea salt
6 tablespoons unsalted butter,
cut into K-inch cubes and chilled
K cup whole milk
K cup heavy cream
L cup unsweetened solid-pack pumpkin
3 large eggs
Seeds from 1 vanilla bean or
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
Clarified butter or vegetable oil for the waffle iron
Warm pure maple syrup, for serving
Sour cream, at room temperature, for serving
Pepitas (hulled pumpkin seeds), toasted,
for garnish
Raisins, for garnish

Heat a waffle iron according to the
manufacturer’s directions.
Meanwhile, in a food processor, pulse the flour,
sugar, baking powder, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg,
and salt to combine. Add the butter and pulse
15 to 20 times, until it is very finely chopped and
the mixture resembles coarse meal. Transfer to a
bowl and make a well in the center. (Alternatively,
whisk the dry ingredients in a large bowl. Toss in
the butter to coat with the flour mixture, then cut
it in with a pastry blender or rub in with your fingertips until the mixture resembles coarse meal.
Make a well in the center.)
In a medium bowl, whisk the milk, cream, pumpkin, eggs, and vanilla until combined. Pour into
the well and fold with the whisk just until the
batter is combined. Don’t worry about lumps.
Lightly grease the waffle iron grids with clarified
butter. Using a dry measuring cup or ice-cream
scoop, place the batter in the center of the iron’s
quadrants. Close the lid and bake until the waffle
is crisp and golden brown, 4 to 6 minutes.
Transfer the waffle to a warmed serving plate and
serve immediately, with the warm syrup, sour
cream, pumpkin seeds, and raisins passed on the
side. Make and serve the remaining waffles.
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AT HOME AT HIGHCLERE
Entertaining at the Real Downton Abbey

Eggs Hollandaise Highclere Castle
INGREDIENTS:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Hollandaise sauce [next page]
Butter, at room temperature,
for sautéing and spreading
7 oz. baby spinach, washed and sautéed
in a pan with a small knob of butter
3 muffins
6 slices of smoked ham
4N cups water
N cup white wine vinegar
6 eggs
Salt and pepper
Grilled tomatoes, to serve (optional)

Make the Hollandaise sauce then set it aside
somewhere warm until you’re ready to serve.
Melt a small knob of butter in a frying pan and
sauté the spinach until wilted. Remove from the
heat and squeeze excess water from the spinach,
if necessary (to avoid making the muffins soggy).
Halve and toast the muffins, spread them with
a little butter, top with a slice of ham, then the
sautéed spinach, and put to one side.
Bring the water to a boil and add the vinegar.
Swirl the water to create a whirlpool then crack
the eggs straight into the water (in batches of 2
at a time) and poach them for 4 minutes.
When cooked, remove with a slotted spoon and
place on top of the spinach. Season the egg with
salt and pepper.
Spoon the Hollandaise sauce over the muffins
and place them under the grill for 1–2 minutes
until brown.
This dish is delicious served with grilled tomatoes
sprinkled with a little black pepper.
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AT HOME AT HIGHCLERE
Entertaining at the Real Downton Abbey

Sauce Hollandaise for
Eggs Hollandaise Highclere Castle
Preparation of Hollandaise sauce does require a little
practice. The main requirement, however, is to keep
gently stirring with a balloon whisk as you add the egg
yolks and then the butter.—Lady Caravan

INGREDIENTS:
1O sticks/14 tbsp unsalted butter
1 bay leaf
6 black peppercorns
2 tbsp white wine vinegar
1 tbsp cold water
4 egg yolks
Salt and freshly ground white pepper

INSTRUCTIONS:
Clarify the butter by melting it in a small pan
over a low heat until the butter solids separate
from the butter fat (do not let the butter brown).
Remove and discard the white scum on top and
pour the clear butter into a separate heatproof
container. Discard the white solids at the bottom
of the pan.
Place the bay leaf, peppercorns and vinegar in a
small pan over a high heat and let it bubble away
for a minute or so, until reduced by two-thirds.
Once reduced add the cold water.
In a separate heatproof glass bowl, mix the egg
yolks with the strained, reduced vinegar and place
the bowl over a pan of gently simmering water,
making sure the base of the bowl doesn’t touch
the water.
Use a balloon whisk to beat the eggs while they
are over the heat, for 4–5 minutes, until they
are thick and foamy and reach the ribbon stage:
ribbon stage is when the egg yolks have started
to cook and when you lift the whisk, the sauce
makes a ‘ribbon’ trail that holds in the mixture.
Remove the bowl from the heat and slowly whisk
in the melted, clarified butter while it is still
warm.
The sauce should now be smooth and creamy.
Keep it warm on a very low heat. The sauce will
hold for up to 2 hours if it doesn’t get too hot (do
not refrigerate).
Add salt and white pepper to taste before serving.
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